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Cross Keys Township in Union
County, has been severely affected
with Meningitis and Bilious Fever.
Several deaths have occurred, and few
families have escaped sickness.

Proprietary Change.
The last issue of the Anderson Con-

servator contains the -viledictory of
Messrs. Brown & Haynie, who have
sold their interest to Messrs. Murray,
McGill & Langston. We wish those
who have just thrown off the respon-
sibilities of journalistic life, as well as

the gentlemen now assuming them, all
possible success.

The Cotton Crop.
The New York inancial Chroni-

cle estimates the crop of 1872-73 at

3,930,508, against 2,970,000 of the

year before, while the growing crop it
is estimated will be nearly equal to the
last. The estimate as to the present
ciop is but an approximate surmise.
The fluctuations in the crop as shown
year by year are sufficient to set at

naught any nice calculation as to what
the crop will be.

We have received the first copy of
the Williamsburg Republican, pub-
lished at Kingstree, S. C., by S. A.

Swails, editor, and M. J. Hirsch, as-

sociate. It is a creditably printed and
edited sheet. It is strictly republican
ia polities, but its salutatory says,
"that its chief end and aim shall be to
work and -watch for the good of the
whole people of the State." There is
a chance for it to do a .yeoman's ser-

vice and we hope for the best.

The Orphan's Friend.
We are pleased to call attention to-

the card issued by the Rev. R. 0.
Oliver, Superintendent of the "Caro-
lina Orphan Home," Spartanburg,
aSnouncing the publication on the 1st
>f October next, of a family paper, for
the double purpose of educating the
orphans of the Home in the Art of
P-rinting, as well as to add to the
usefulness and success of that institu-
tion by the incon arising from the

paper. We cordially recommend the
undertaking.

The Transatlantic Balloon has prov-
en to be a failure, the process of infla-
tion showing it to be badly construct-
ed, and the material not such as Prof.

.Wise expected it to be. The Profes -

sor is mortified and indignant, but is
still hopeful, that though this effort
has failed, he may yet successfully
make the trip. It is said 50,000 peo-
ple. were assembled to witness its as-

eension. -It contained 400,000 feet of
'gas,'and when it burst this immense
volume nearly suffocated those who
stood under its lea side.

*Twena-lBrst session of Roan-
-oke college.

-.The exercises of the 21st-session of
lEoanoke College opened on the 3rd of
September, says the Roanoke Tunes,
under the most cncouraging auspices.
Thie number present is the largest ev-

er known on the first day of the ses-
sion. Already young gentleman are

in attendance from about fifteen States
and Territories, with the prospect of a
much larger representation. Every
trains brings new arrivals and confirms
the opinion that this will be the

.most prosperous session in the history
of the college.
We rejoice to record this gratifying

evidence of the widening influence of
this institution, which so well merits
a-liberal patronage. It deserves this

-all the more because its expenses have
been redueed to suit the times. The
small sum of $200 will pay the neces-

sary expenses of a ten months' session.
We advise all young men to examine
its advantagages, as set forth in the
annual catalogue, which may be ob-
tained on application to the president.

Sixth Annual Fair---Anderson.
We are indebted to' the efficient

Secretary and Treasurer of the Ander-
son Farmers' and Mechanics' Associa-
tion, Capt. Jas. A. Hoyt, for a copy
of the-Premium List of the Sixth An-
nual Fair of this successful Society,
to be held on the 29th, 30th and 31si
of October next. We are pleased to

notice that in all the various depart.
mnents, viz: Field, Stock-embracing
eattle, sheep, horses, hogs, and poul-
try-as well as those of the House-
hold, Manufacturers', Fancy, Fine

-Art and Floral, the premiums are not

only valuable, but cover the whole
ground, and worthy of the Society, its
officers, and the citizens who foster it.

Judging by the premium list, and the
success attending former exhibitions,
the coming meeting promises well,
and our sister County and town has
our earnest wishes in so good a cause.
We cannot help here, once more ex-

pressing surprise that in a community
so enlightened, so wealthly, so emi-
nently agricultural as Newberry, that
no steps have yet been taken to revive
our Agricultural Society. Surely it
is not de-ad beyond every hope .of
,-aue.;tion. Wr- would be exceed-

ingly loath to think so! and we -

ture the uggeICtion, that uo%w the

farming element of the County is be-
ing rapidly taken up into Granges,
that the different -divisions agitate
the matter and reason about the im-
portance of it. H .w profitable and
interesting an nual giJtering of all
the Granges would'be. Think of it.

What Will the Legislature Do?

With the deepest concern the tax-

payer asks himself, what is to be done
about the bond question, which by re-

cent decision, involves an additional
and heavy tax ? Provision was made

by the Lst Legislature for an exami-
nation into the character of the bonds
and claims against the State, so as to

determine which were valid and which
not. That has not been done.-
And now the people are called upon to

swallow the whole mass, and are at

the mercy of a ring, whose venality
and unscrupulousness knows no bounds.
Will the Legislature interpose in this
matter, and force the test whether
these claims are just or not ? It is
said, that for some such purpose the

Assembly is to be convened in extra
session. Our faith in the party, how-
ever, is not strong enough to hope for
much, yet we do hope that something
will be done. An honest debt, though
grievous under existing circumstances,
is not objected to, but a fraudulent
one must be condemned.

The Popular Movement.
In spite of violent denunciations,

and untruthful assertion's, the farmers'

leagues or Granges are growing vast
in numbers, as well as .gaining in
popularity with those who were dis-

posed to cry theni down. A very t
sho, time has sufficed for this. That I
the association was designed as a 2

political movement, and as such, de- i
nounced by.those who feared such a

r4sult, has been, it is believed, shown s

to the contrary. That such a large
and influential class of the voters of 1
the country will have. a voice, and a

strong one, in shaping the future, is f
not to be denied. It could iot be i

otherwise, and who but knaves would a

desire anything else. As a body they
will not take part in politics, but as

individuals, better informed through
association,theyw'ill be able to control, 3

in a marked measure, if not cause a I

change to come over, the spirit of the
present ugly dream, which will inure to,
the public good and prosperity. The a

main objects of this important move-
C

ment arc manifold and plainly apparent a

-unity of action among a class repre- i

senting so large a portion of society- Ba

protection against monopoly and fraud
-and a ready means of acquiring in- g

formation on all matters- tending to t~

advance their interests intellectually,
socially and pecuniarily, upon all of a

whieh hang the agricultural prosperity d

of the country. These are some of U

the points had in view. This union
is based upon broad and enlightened a

principles, and for progress, and the
results can~ hardly be measured. It
is plainly to be seen that there is a a
decline in this important branch of b

industry, for while the farmer digs and
sweats harder than ever before, the o

present system of labor is unremiunera- a

tive, and the consequence is that in a

mjority of cases, the agriculturist, j,

who should be independent and well si

to do, is only able to keep his head
above water. And why is this?~
Simply because of want of unity, s

want of information as to what system 0

or plan is best to insure success, and
how to sell the products made to advan-
tage, and avoid the trickery and frauds :

of moniied monopolists and speculators~
abroad, who sit in luxurious ease, and a

by the bare exercise of sharp wits lay e

plans by which they can grow rich at
the expense of the farmer, who toils~
with unremitting patience and un- a

tiring energy, but who all the while,
grows poorer. This the farmers *ord
the Granges are called upon to meet y

squarely, and it is their right to do so,
and their duty, not only to themselves
and their families, but to the whole i

country. Without successful agri- a

culture, every class of society suffers; t~

all are dependent upon the products ~
of the soil. There need be no conflict ,

of opinion, no reason to think that in
this association of the farming element

U

there is any desire or wish -to injure a

any other interest. The intention is not e

to build up one class on the downffll
of the other; not by any means. The
merchant for instance, is as necessary 14

to the farmer, as the farmer is to the f6

merchant; one cannot do without the
other, and it is the height of folly to 14

think otherwise. Yet there are those S
who think that the Granges meditate~ a

opposition to them. It is an erroneous a

idea, no such thing is contemplated.
All that is desired is that the farmer~

shall make the cheapest purchases he
can, and sell to the best advantage.
Just so is it with the merchant. Live ~
and let live, should be the principle. y
It is well to recognize this movement,
or this union, as a fixed and establish-I
ed fact, and all classes harmuonize to- c

gether without confliets or clashings.
In all that is for good, we believe the
Granges sympathize, and whatever
there is of bad, whether commercial, a

social, and it may be added political,r
they will be able to do a great and~good work

A Lie Swallowed.
.\t ai Plylitildi,uininW r

enton Va., lately, between General
Kenmper and Robert W. Hughes, and
ither.aspirants for gubernatorial, hon-
>rs;quite a spirited little episode oc-

6urred. While one L. B. Chandler, of
.;orfolki- but originally from Maine,
was utging the claims of the Radical
andidites. he denounced as a rascal
hat gallant officer and Christian gen-
leIuan, Gen. D. H1. Hill, now of Char-
otte. N. C. No sooner was the vile
-alumnv uttered than a gentleman in
he audience arose and pronounced the
peaker 'a d

' d liar,' at the same

ite avowing his responsibility then
nd there for what he said."
The valiant denunciator, it is fur-

:her stated, swallowed the -lie' like a

ivell trained scallawag.

a Visit to the Telegraph Ofice.
Mr. Moore, a young gentleman, very

iudly this morning gaveu, an opportu-
3ity of exainiuing this wonderful in-
rention. It has been so perfected in
veryching needful for the transmis-
don, of knowledge as to make it an in-
lispensable medium of communication
)etween distant points. A message
Lnd answer all within the short space>fa few minutes, gives us some con-
eption of its general utility. Some-
hing similar existed years ago. By
ignals from hilltops and even by
neans of colored lights the intelligence
was conveyed in ancient times. Tele-
;raphy is a remarkable and signal de-
relopment.-C-Crolina New Era.

Very! The New Era has thrown
flood of light upon the world in ma-

:ing mention of this wonderful inven-
ion, and the young gentleman who
iudly exhibited it has done i signal
ervice. Some few systems of Tele-
,raphy are in vogue elsewhere, and
ve have a small sin'gle line of comniu-
ication on the G. & C. R. R., but

his development in Spartanburg must
e ahead of the old plans, and if so,
cience has taken a hew leap. When
t is remembered that something simi-
ir existed years ago, in the way of
ignals from hilltops, and by means of
olored lights, and the contrast made
etween those modes and the present
evelopment, the Era has just cause

)r rejoicing. Just think of it, a

lessage and answer all within the
hurt space of a few minutes

FOR THE HERALD.
Tobacco.

Ma. EDITOU:-I am disgusted in body,
tind and heart with tobacco, and every day
live this disgust is increased. This spitting
horrible! If men -will chew and smoke,
ndthe women will dip, why do they not
vallow their saliva and tobacco juice, and
otaffBict evety decent person around by
riting, spitting, spitting. I now write in a
aurch where there are the longest and most
ple spittoons I ever saw. Out of curiosity

have just measured one, and its dimensions
re34.) inches by eight. Regular horse
ughs. These are neatly made and painted
hite, but filthily stained and filled with dis-
usting contents, and yet with a number of
ese extraordinary appendages of modern
vilization, the church is spattered, gormed,
addefiled]. I a disgusted, sir; I repeat, I
disgusted. Macb of this nasty work is
neby the Preachers of the Gospel. Is it
atstrange that good men, wise men, men

fparts, and men of influence should propa-
atea habit in society that nausentesdecency,
adshocks all the refined sensibilities of our
ature. I was in a p)ulpit the other day, and
each side within were filthy spittoons.-

he sight and odor were offensive, and I at-
mped to push them aside with my' foot,
atthey were stationary, built in the pulpit

hen it was~made, and, I presumed, had
ever been cleaned sine the church had
eebuilt. It does seem to me that a minis-

r of Christ should be scrupulously nice,
keohis Master. Who can fancy Him chew-

g tobacco and spitting! The very thought
abhorrent. The minister of the Gospel
ould in every respect be a pattern for the
ang, so that they may unhesitatingly fol-

w without danger of mistake. B3ut -the
reachers of religion are doing more to
read this vile practice in society than any
therclass of men. A change ought to take
aco, and our ministers should free them-
ilvesfrom the pollutions of tobacco.

I have not one word to say to those outside
echurch except the young. I am willing

>endure anything at their hands, but I
ustaddress the religious people. Is it not
shame for religious people to spend mon-

r,squander time, vitiate their taste, defile
eirmouths, lower society in the scale of
finement, yield themselves slaves to a vile
abit, set such examples before the young.
adby their piety and position fasten upon
ciety a practice which none can justify?

he use of tobacco is a scandal upon the
ecencies of a Christian profession. Quit it,
Christian chewers, smokers, and dippers,

ndcontribute the avails to the charities of
t church. Her coffers now empty would
filled at once, and many sad hearts be
tadeto rejoice. Think of the thousands
adtens of thousands of dollars offered at
t shrine of this indecent idol. Ye religious
eople of the various denominations, who
earafter yiar, let your ministers go unpaid.

ho spend from five to one hundred dollars
r the vile weed, where is your conscience?
ompare your love of the church, of her
tinistry, with youi love for this vile weed,
adanswer the question, WVhere is your
ynscience?

I am astonished to hear it argued, that
tanygood and even great men have and
illuse the weed. It this the best that can

said for it. What indecency cannot 1he do-
nded on this basis! A ease must be hard

for defence, when the acknowledged
eaknesses of men have to be pleaded as the
estdefecnce. Any vile practice may be
acouraged by this argument, as there have
engood, but weak, and faulty men im all
es,who have violated taste, propriety,
uddecency, to the shame of their profession,
ndshall these evils be perpetuated on socic-
because good men practiced them. If the
oung are encouraged to practice the wrongs
thegood, they may become monsters in
oraldeformity.

Tobacco is wrong, and the young ought to
taught this truth. . It is a wrong against

elth, a wrong against propriety, a wrong
gainst the. resthetic part of our natare, a
rongagainst the financial interests of char-
v, awrong against the younger portion f
ciety, demoralizing them and tending'

iretly to extraxagance and profligacy. A
hewof tobacco, a segar, is a step to the

rst drink, and the first drink a step towards
rnkenness and infamy.
Ye young people, suffer a word of advice.

theseolder people will chew and spit, and
moke and make chimneys of their noses,
nddipand make their mouths vile, do you
:rainfrom a practice. which, it' indulged in,

will regret as long as you live.
Yours, &c.,

FoP THE HERALD

Hezekiah at Camp Meeting.
MR. EVITUR.-I be- yore pardin' fur trcj-

pasen on yore valooable time an space o

mutch: but The many solicertasbuns maie

sense my last kontrebusbn by frends ad
nayburs that 1 wood give a fue ofmy obser- a

shuns at Wikers canp groun, is so kontinoal
and presin. that it are not in my natur :o c

reziss. Wen one. a man gets a liturary re]e-
tashun, thar is not mutch rest fur him, ie

kan't no moor flea from it than the litel fe
kan from a wouman's imbel tinigurs, mn

shes bent on gittin him; wen onct her fing;rs f
gits on his trak, he mite as well han in isI(

clicks. A klassikle writer sais the glory
avOwoinau is her har, but lie wur not thar wn

she war after a flee. He orter see Bety
wen she sais "shee"-its the wurk u a

minit. But Mr. Editur, this aint. gein
on rapid with the serlicertated subjeck, in t

how anybody new that I war thar at Wikrs <

wen [ went Iulkognitur, b-its all. In te I
1st place it wur mitay hard to git thar, s;:h
rodes as thar is about Pomarier. I neer

seed the lik nor felt worse in a chekqncd
life av many yeers. I got thar tbo suphe:cs
it to say, after triberlashions, just in tine
before precchin on Saterda mornin to lok
roun an see whose pots wur the biggest, an i

were the veriety shoed the spice or life in he
gratest number of ingregeants, an I vur I
pleesed to tind that the bowels of thin
Methodyst wimen yearned after hungry mn,
an it made no differense wat perswashun
they belonged to, far even the synner vai
kared fur with kompasshun. They did iot
hankir so mutch after wimen an childen
howdsoever. An I dont blame em abut
babies fur thar were a camp meetin fallof
them, cryin and ballin and screemin an fieiL
like savagies. .How the preechers preecLd,
an the wimen sukceded in feedin so m.ny
under sirkumstances so tryin, I dunno. 3ut I
the kryin war nothin to the konfushun atoed
time (you see the tents are awl to gathr an

only bagin petitions as separashuns,) at wen

awl the winien and gurls got tawkin as is
kommon before sleepin, an awl the babies
kried as they kommonly do wen in kom-
pany, an shood be party, and awl th men

an boys war Anna mated in konsquets of
the unushual sirkumstances, it war drelful. I
We herd of konfashun wus konfourded
but never seed nor felt it before. Let done
the veriety of subjeks, sum of which war

hily Eddyflin, the nois wur murderh to
sleep, and wen I had kounted 100 15 tim:s and
got most oph, one kind woman komm-nced
makin koffee fur a fellow as had got loa and
didn't hear the supper bell. Awl the pans
an dishes an cups an koffee pots had to be
moved an kleaned an fixed before that lost
syner kould be warmed up. I kotnuneed
kountin wan time more and most redised
the kousermashion, wen anUther seit to
borrer my kiver for that same syner. The i

ion entered my sole, and teers trikkled town
the phurrows ov my phace an the nite was

kool. Next dore or rather behind the lagin
necks to me an agin my bed, sum feller war
diskusin on the immertalerty ov the sole vitch
simmered into a wisper as to wy chickens
wur so skeerce, an wile my hait war bbedin
atthe thort of yore melankoly kondishin in

bein deprived of them, I fell asleap. Sune in
the mornin too other sheep war blatin out-
ide the bagin--theyd left town in the nite,
they wereehili an hungry an wun had tnbhled
bedforemas outen the wagin in a mnui hole
anthe road. Tha war objecks of special
charity and you orter scene them wimen
frisk aroen them. But it wood ta-k too
match time to speciphy every itum. The
laywur spent vareously in relidgeors ex-
rcises and in moral redecksbuns on2 the
goodness of the wimin who pervidet the
ittles, an in lookin out fur the wuns vitch
andthe most inviting look fur you to eet.

Sudais dinner war the last meel with me on
thegroun an wen it wur over I sed to in:-

tef,Hezekiah, it are over, yu wont have to
tanroan, pickin yore teeth and makin out
vuaint hungry wen you air, no more. The
astfite war fit, and sune after wen it begun
tothunder, I thanked Mr. Wikur an left. I
wood have relatid sum observashuns on the
imoril kondue of a fue yutng men on Satirda
ite,but as you sed that all reddy it eaint
wuth wile to repete ecep to sa that tha
wr wus than savagie.', an theyd better flea
swato the mountings of Hlepsydam an hide
theirugly phaces. Thur are too itu:ns I
wood remark on before klosin, and wan ar
thekind advice given by Mr. Shoe-foot, that
verybody ort to tak~e the HERALD. An I
ope tha will, fur Betzy sais its the best pa-
perout of jale, an she noes. The other
wnnar this, an it konveys a morel agt.inst
thepryde an vanyteof this life in showinhow
rura man will go to pamper it. On theroad
harwur a break down,an hit a rainin, an in
wunbaggy sot a man with a beevex on.
Wenhe saw help war neaded he gentli tnk
>phhis butiful hat an put it under the buggy
apn, went to the resku an endoored the
aneon his gra loks. WVat lby fur a becver
wasthis. An then wen awl wur rite an he
aadto change seets, an only had the laiy's
arrysaul to kover his otherwyse dephence-
lessbeever, altho thar wur another man with
im,lhe kept the hole small umbreller over

isown hed. I[wood lik to heer from that
cever. I klose, Mr. Editur, by re-markin
hatas cottin is openin an its a bizzy tim?, I
naynot be able to kontribit mutch, but if
ronwant any liturrary effushuns sune jes
Iropwurd to

HEZEKIATH JOIINSING.

The opinion senms to be growing that
thecotton crop of the South is monopoliz-
g too much attention, to the exclusion of
~ther not less important industries. .This
'eeling is practically expressed in the xwal&-

ninginterest in manufactures, and the
radual itcreasc in acreage of the cereal

:rops.
On this subject, the Economist. has some

ensible reflectiotns. It estitmates the an-
'inalcotton consumption by the mills all
averthe world at 2,500,000,(000 pounds, of
hichamoumnt the United States use 51)0,-
X0,000, Great. Britain l,200,000,0040 and
ontinental Europe 800,000O,00J0. The pro-
suction for the coming year is set downm at

2,950,000,000 pounds, allowing 1,800,(000,-
)0Opoutnds for the United States as agaitnst
,700,000,000 pounds for the present year.
lhegeneral opinion seems to be that the
outhxis overpl.nting, and that she should

;row more cereals.
This "general opimion" is rapidly grow-

ing, and will excite among the planters a
ustdeal of eartnest discussion during the
~omig year. Should this discussion end
xa decision in favor of a mote varied in-

nstry, the South will have made another
;trie t o w a r d financial independence.

[Charleston Chronicle.

We have before us a beautiful oil Cbromo,
-epresentiung a view of the Yosemite from a

reryattractive stand point. It embraces "El-
apitan," "North Dome" and "South

)ome," "Clouds' Rest," the Merced River,
:he"iBridal Veil Fall," and many minor de-
;ailsbeautiful in themselves wvhich we have
otspace to meation. This Chromo was re-

entlyreceived by us from S. E. SuUTEs,
ublisher and proprieter of Wood's House-
ioldMagazine, Newburg, N. Y. As a prc-
niumthe pictures may be obtained by send- 1

g to the above address two subscriptions
or te Magazine ot S1l00each, orby sub-!i

cribingtwo years in advance at $1.00 per
tnum. We take pleasure in recommending
oththe Magazine and Chrome offered in

:hiscombination, and add our hearty en-
orsemet to the publisher's reputation for
-rnpnness n rahe dealing.

Beau Hiitrinli.

sis ur AN gYKN.FUl. CAR.iMt-.tA.A"S
THE CAUSE O J)BATH..

Ere this issue of the Chronicle meets our

md,-is, 'Robert S. Hickman, better known
i"Beau," will in all probability have. (to
se his own familiar phrase) "passed in his
beck," and be among the things -that
ere.

To give "Bean's" biography would be su

erfluous, even could the points thereof be

efinitelg ascertained. There is not a resi-
ent of the District to whom hiN face is un-

imiliar, while his red (gold) -and white
;iver) chips have lightened the pockets of
early every prominent man in the cout-

ry.
His ancestry is found in a Virginia family,

he members Of which, it is stated, have of
ite vears cut him off altorether. It: early
e was what is terted a "gay boy," and in

he chances of the tu:-f he invested, unsuc-

essiully, at inheritance of nearly S4o,000.
)own1 as lie was in pocket, though, his
'turf" frieuds stood by him until be becante,
ith natmial talent and oily tongue, a re-

ognized ward of the travelling public.
le never drank, but always "took a ci-

ar ;" and to his credit it must be said that,
lthougl ie lived from hi and to mouth at
ines in his patronage of bar room cheese
ttd cracker boxes, he never ordered a

neal or a condiment which he did not
iromnptly pay tor.
Many are the anecdotes related of his in-

enuity in fooling railroad conductors, ho.
el-keepers and others: and, in fact, some

ifhis doi::gs in that respect have become
raditional American jokes; but so respect-
ul was le itn mien at all titmes that no one

dill utter other than a compassionate senti-
nent over his remains.
He Is been ailing for about a week, and

n Thursday last became confined to his
-OiOn Maryla-d avenue, southwest, and

mn Saturday afternoon, being discovered in
dying condition. was removed by Sanitary
)ier Burns to the Providence Hospital,
vhere his life's tide was ebbing fast when
mr reporter left last night. He was para-
yzed on ote side, the affection completely
nveloping the brain.
It was remarked that not a person had

alled to see him since his entrance into
bie hospital. Ie said to a friend a few
reeks since thaLt he was 59 years of ege,
nd that althongL he was reported rich in
etty savings lie never frotm day- to day
:tcw where his meals were to come front.

.Xew X .Iiscellaneous.

M QMQ)~O edif
All who are indebted to A. M. WICKER,
ither hy Note or Account, are requested
pay n'p by the 1st of Oct., as I am de-

erIlined to do a Cash Business from that
ime on THl-UGli THE JOURNEY OF
,FZ. I would rather have $1,000 in
noney than to have $2,00 ot, my books,

ir even in the gold mines of California.
Sept. 17, 37-tt.

A CARD.
I take this method to inform tle citizens

f Newberry and the public generally, that
now h%ve otn hand otte of those SQUARE,
RAND, CENTRE, 7 OCTAVE PIANO
!RTES, imade by Vose & Sons, equal, if
ot superior, to Knabe, Webber, or Stein-

ray's. This Instrument iay be seen in the
lall over Rl. C. Shiver & Co.'s store. I sell
bese Pianos at exactly Manufacturer's
rices, with the addition of freight front
'ewYork here. (Call and examtine it.

W. II. SHACKLEFORD.
Sep. 17, 37-1t.

QiRAND CONCERT
Tuesday Night, September 16, 1873,
At the Hall of Pool's Hotel.

rof. N. Schmitt and Daughter
Have the honor to anntottnce that with
eassistance of Messrs. Wmt. Milanm and

3.G.Jaeger, they will give an instrumental
>ncert, as above stated.
Concert coninnetec at 8;. Adrmissiont 50
:ents. See programime for particulars.
Prof Schmnitt will remaint in town for a
ewd.ays, tor the purpose of tuttitng Piantos.
)rders left at the Hotel promptly attended

o. Sept. 17, .37-1 t.

~arbecue, Tournament and
Agricultural Addresses.
LTPOMARIA, OCT., 3d, 1873.

In cotnnection with the Barbecue to be
irised at Pomtaria, October 3d,
CRAND TOURNAMENT
ilbe one of the feature~s of the occasiot..
['beRing will be opened for all whto may
rishto ride.
The entrantce fee will be $3, and all who
rishto contest for the prizes will give in

heir namtes on or before the 1st of Oct., to
ither of the undersignted comtmittee.

D. A. DICKERT.
JNO. SIMPISON, M. D.
J(OS. IIUNTER.

SSept. 17, 37-3t.

FISHI NEXT SATURDAY
By the String or Cooked.
heSeason for Good Eating

Coming On,
Iarshall is Wide Awak.e to

the Fact,
JiEating Salion. ntever beat in

Newberry.
illbe kept open this Winter in bet-

ter style thatn ever.

Marsll'ds Eatintg Saloon is the place
fr sotmeting good. Everybodly
knows it. but just tell you

againi so as you sHANT
F'ORGUIT.

Sp. 17, 37- t.

NEW GOODS

VAIOUJS LINES
-AND AT

My Stock of FALL GOODS, consistintg of

3RY COO DS--All vatrieties,

BOOTS AND SHOES-allprices,

OT0NS-all sot*s,

3ROCERIES-all gradv.,
And matny other articles suitable for

LIPeople and All Pockets,
anow itt store, atnd to whticht will be cotn-

tatly added, everythtint in seasoni.
I respectfutlly inivite my old customettrs as

rellits new ontes, to visttmy store, exanine
tok and pries, and if agreeable to them,
vente a sha rie of patrontage.
THIOS. COOK,

Utnder Pool's Hotel.
Sep. 17, 7-3m.

L. -1. SPEERS,
CALDWELL ST., - NEWRERRi, S. C.

DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND ITALIANM

TOMBS,
HEADSTONES, &c.,
STYLE and FINISH OF WORKG GUARAN-
TEED to EQUAL ANY in the STAfE.

CAST AND WROUCHT

IRON RAILINCS,
FOR ENCLOSING CEMETERY LOTS,
Furnished at Manufacturer's Prices.

400 to 500 approved Patterns to select from.
Sept. 17, 37-3m.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The Copartnership heretofore existing

between Wrn. H. Walker and Francis H.
Forde, in the name And style of W. 11.
Walker & Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. All those indebted to said firm
will pay to F. 11. Forde, and all claims
against the firm will be p.id by him.

W. H1. WALKER-
F. ff. FORDE.

Sept- 5th, IS73)-:)7-1,t.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
We, the undersigned, doing business at

Pomaria, under the name and title of D. A.
DICKERT & CO., have this day di-solved
Copartnership by mutual consent. D. A.
Dickert will mnke all settlements for the
firm. D. A. DICKERT,

DAVID H1PP.
Pomaria, S. C., 15th Sept., 1873.

Having purchased the interest of Mr. D.
HIipp in the above named firm, I would re-

spectfully inform my friends and customers,
that I will continue business at the old
stand. I will do business upon a much
larger se.te, and sell all my-goods low for
the Cash. D. A. DICKERT.

Sep. 17, 37-1t.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale a VALUA.

BLE COTTON PLANTATION, situated im-
mediatelv on the Greenville & Coiumbia R.
R., near Saluda Old Town, consisting of

935 AC PvBS,
.300 of which is No. I Cotton land; 100
acres of the bottom land, and 300 acres of
the upland in condition for cultivation, re-

mainder in timber. On the premises is a

convenient new dwelling, SplCndid well of
water, a good gin-bouse, barn, stables, and
over a dozen cabins for laborers. This
place, if properly tillod, is capable ,f pro-
ducing annudly 150 bales cotton, 2,500
bushs Corn, with abundance o sinall grain.
Terms-Onethmird Cash, balance of pur-
case money in three annual instalments,

with interest fm omn date, and with mortgage
to secure unpaid purchase money.
If not sold privately, will be offered to

the highest bidder on Sale-day in Novem-
ber next, at Newberry Court House.
Any person emn be shown the premises

by Dr. J. N. Lindsey, who resides thereon,
or can address mue at S.aluda Old Town, in
care of Dr.- John N. Lindsey.

THOS. A. FLOYD.
Sep. 17, 37-4t.

An Ordinance Imposing a Tax
On Real Estate and Mer-
chandise.

Sic. 40. Bc it orda.ined by the Town
Council, and by the authority of the same,
That a Tax of one-fifth of oneo per centum
shall be, and is hereby levied, on all Real
Estate w ithin the incorporate limits of the.
Town of Newberry, and paid into the Town
Treasury on or before the 10th Oct., 1S73.
Si:c. 41. Dle it further ordah4ed by the

athority aforesaid, That a tax ot three and
a half mills on the dollar shall be. and is
hereby, levied on the ad valorem value of
all merchand(ise on hand 1st Sept., 1873, to
be paid within said time.
Done and ratified under the corporate seal
[L. s.] of the Town' of Newberry, this the

1st day of Sept., A. D. 1873.
JORDAN P. POOL,

Attest:Intendant.
0. L. Sent-rsn~Tv, Clerk.
For the purpose of receiving the above

tax, I will he in my office every dlay from S
till 10 A. M. 0. L. SCHUMP~ERT,
Sep. 17, 37-3t. C. & T., T. C..N.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
"THE ORPhAN'S FRIEND."
HATVING PURCTHASED TIHE PRESS

ani office material of the late Carolinian,
of Columbia, South Carolina, for the pur-
pose of educating the beneficiaries of the
CAROLINA ORPHIAN HOME in the Art of
Printing, we have determi-ied to peblish a

weekly Family Paper. All the profits aris-
ngfrcnm ispuh!ication will he used in sulp-
poting thme Humne. We arc now endleavormug
to secure the service of men of culture to
write for the ORPHAN'S FRIEND, and
hope to make it a safe and desirable Famti-
Paper. For the present it will be issued:

i~nthe form and .size of the late Carolinian,
i. e., 22x:30 inches, 24 columns, but expect
soon to enlarge it. We will studiously avoid
publishing anything detrimental to the in-
terest of the Kingdom of Christ;'and all
matters pertaining to the State and Federal
government will be regarded fronm a r-

tian stand point. The first number of the
ORPAN'S Friend will be issued abott
October 1, 1S73. Sub..ription price, $2
per annum, curtrency, in advance; $1 for
six months. To all ministers of the gospel,-
$1 per annum. Rates ofadvertising reason-
able. Five thousand copies of the first tnum-
ber will be struck off and distribtedC. All
communications must be addressedl to

R. C. OLIVER,
Superintendent "Carolina Orphan Home,"

Spartanburg U. 11., S. C.
Sept. 17, 37-tf.

NOTICE.

Omst. Gas:ssvitte Ash Comxa.mt R. R.,
CoL.cMna, S. C., August 29, ]873.

UNDER a resolution of the Board of Di-
rectors, the Interest Coupons of' the State
Guaranteed Bonds, and of such other
Bonds of this Comtpanmy as are regularly re-
corded in the office of the Company, ma-
tured between the 1st day of January, 1872,
and1st day of July, 1873, both inclusive,
will be funded in Bond.s having ten years
to run, as provided for in the Company's1
proposals to the Bond-holders, of date Au-
gust 11, 187~3.
Hoders of the above obligations are re-

quested to sendl in a statenment of them to
this oflice, to facilitate the exchange which
it is desired to complete without delay, and
enable the necessary atrangemnents to be
made for thte resumption of regular interest
payments on 1st Janmuary ensuing.

W. J. MAGRATH,

6 ryE'oods 6 e 1 iic)rY

GRAND

B[ARING Off SALES
AT THlE

MAMMOTH

DGoAo0ds Establishment
OF

. SHER & CO,
Newberry C. I,

To Make Room for Our

FILL EN-D WENTER STOCK

Bivers will find it to their interest to
mall and

Examine Our Goods and Prices

Before waking their purchases elsewhere.
We

GUARANTEE BARGAINS,
OOD ATTENTION,

And a Better Stock to Make
Your Selections From
Than You Will Find

.in Newberry.

OUJR

00T,SHOE AM17 HAT
DEPARTMENT

IS UP TO THE STANDARD,
As to Prices and Quality

WE DEY (0MPETITl0N!
R. C. SHIVER & CO.

Aug. 2(1, 33-tf.

C. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
HAVING REMOVED FOUR DOORS
AOVE HIS OLD) STAND, ON

Mvain Street,
ro the magniticent store in Mr. Jacob's New
Building, offers for sale a

SPLENDID STOCK
-OF-

NEW GOODS,
At UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES. Call and
;ee his
DRESS GOODS.
STAPLE GOODS,

G;ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
FANCY ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.

His 10, 25 and 50 cent Counters offer bar-
ains in YAND-E NOTIONS.

May 28, 21-tf..

MILLINERY
AND

lYillinery Goods,
RIBBONTS,

Silk and Straw Goods,
WHITE GOO1)S,

~orsets,
Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,
Parasols, and

Handkerchiefs.
Now open at

KIrs. D. MOWER'S,
UNDER HERALD OFFICE.

Apr. 16, 15-tf.

[N PROBATE COURT,
LAUREN S COU.NTY.

nai. FiFnney and htusband,)
J. W. Finney, Elizabeth A.
dairand huts'>and,Jas. Adair,

lohn P. Little, Thomas Little,1Ptto
Margaret Little and husband ' for
Mf. M. Little, Emma G!enn |Partition.
and husband, David Glenn,
Jas. Little and David Little,mitnors.j
L'oJohn P. Little, Thomas Little and
Margaret Little, wife of M. M. Little, leg.
al heirs and representatives of Thomas
Little, dee'd who died intestate and dev-
isees of Thbomas Craiig, dee'd.-Greeting :
YO'U are hereby required ta appear at
heCourt of Probate to be holden at Lau-
ens Court Houre, for Laurens County on

,he1st day of October next, A. D. 1873,
o show cause, if any you can, why the
Ial Estate of Thomas Little, and also the

raet of land bequeathed by Tho~mas Craig,
lee'd, to the parrties to this petition on file

n may office should not be divided or sold
'orpartition and division.
Given under my hand and seal, this the
Idof day September, 1873I.

CJolIeges..

DUE WEST
FEMALE COLLEGE.
Fifteenth "ear Opens Oct. 61h,

Tvition $20 a Sesion.
Board $15 per month, including fuel and

washing.
Send for a Catalogue.

J. I. ONNER,
Aug. 27, I-2m )ue West, S. C.

ACADEMY.
A. P. PIFE, A. M., : : :Principal.
Miss FANNIE LEAVELL,: : Assistant.
Prof. F. WEREER, Musical Dep't.

The NEXT SESSION of this SCHOOL
will begin on 1Sth SEPTEMBER, 1870.
As far as the practic.1d duties of life are

concerned as thorough an education can be
obtained at this School as at any Female
Seminary in the State.

Tuition from $12.5o to $22.50 per Session.
Paid in advance or s:tisfactorily secured.

Boarding can be obtained at a moderate
price.

For particulars, inquire of S. P. BOOZER,
Sec. B'd., or of

A. P. PIFER, Principal.
Aug. 6, 31-tf.

i,ia tO ffmak Coll o,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

THE TqIRD COLLEGIATE YEAR" ILL
BEGIN OCT. t;, IS73, AND CLOSE JULY
2, 1874.
The Institution claims a fair share of pa-

tronage on the following grounds:-Eipe-
rienced and Competent Faculty; Course
extensive, in independent departments;
High Standard of Scholarship ; Unusual in-
ducements to study; Due attemion to man-
ners, morals, and physical comfort: Domes-
tic arrangements like a well governed
home; Pure, wholesome air and water;
The Celebrated Mineral Spring ; Con-
venieuce of access: Freedom from the in-
terruptions inseparable fiom large towns;
Building convenient and commodious;
Chapel ample for any occasion; Furnituro
new ; Musical Instruments excellent and in
order; No debt; No sectarian influence;
No State control.

RATES FOR 20 WEEKS-IN ATANCe:

Board, exclusive of washing and lights,
-70.00; Regular Tuition, $10.00 to $25.0;
To Ministers' danghters, free; Iistrumental
Music, $20.00; Latin, Greek, French, and
VocAl Music, Gratis.

REV. SAMUEL LANDERA.31,
Aug. 6, 31-2m. President.

GO WXT'!
GO vEST!!

And study in the great Metropolis of the
Mlissisippi Valley andfmnd emiploymnent.

THE
MOUND CITY

00MMRCIA[L00LULI
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

IS A

Established 14 Years!
And has furnished more business men to

graduate than ten other similar institutions.

To Young Men Seeking Em-
ployment

We gnarantce to procure situations on conh-
pletion of course, or refund i entire fees.

Reference tn Studen's from Texas, Louis-
ianat, Arkansas, Mississippi and Alabama
furnished.
Send for Circulars of this GREAT BUSI-

NESS SGIIOOL, to
THOS. A. RICE, Pres.,

210 and 212 N. 4th St.
July .30, '73-30-17.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CA1R0-
LINA-COUNTY OF NEWBER-
RY.-COURtT OF. COMMON PLEAS.

Catharine H. Boyce, Plaintiff,)
Against

John L. Cannon, Sallie S. C-an- Summons
non, Louisa Senn, (the wiife - for
of George W. Senn,) Mollie j-Relief.J. Cannon, and Mattie Cani-
non, Defendants. J

To the Defendants, John L. Cannon, Siallie
S. Cannon, Louisa Senn, (the wife of
.Ceorge W. Scnn,) Mollie J. Can.non, and
Mattie Cannon:
You are hereby summoned and required

to answer the cou.plaint in this action, of
which a ecC: is herew ith served upon you,
and to serve a copy ofyour- answer to the
said Complaint on the snbscribeis at their
Office, at New berry, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclu-
sive of the- d y of such service ; and if you
fail to answer the Comiplaint. within the
time afore-said, the Plaintiff in this netion
will apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint.
SDated, 6th August, 1873, -

Newberry, S. C. 5
BAXTER & JOHNSTQNE,

Plaintift's A ttorness.

To John L. Cannon, Defendant:
Take notice that, by order of the Court,

you arc made a party herein, by publication
of the foregoing sunminons for six weeks,
and by mailing to your address a copy ot
the Complaint in this a--tion.

BAXTER & JOIINSTONE,
Plain titi's At:orne vs.

Ncwherry C. TL, S. C., ?
20th August, 1873. 5 -r

Electro Chemical Baths.
Persons engaging Baths, and having had
ours assigned them, failing to meet their
engagenments without giving notice at least
two hours before the appointed h'our, will
be charged the same as if the Bath had
been taken. It requires about two hours
to prepare the Bath, and when once pre-
pared it can be of no use except to the per-
son for whom it was intended, hence it is
apparent that it should be paid for.
Si.ighe Baths, Cash.......... 00
A course consisting of 2t. Baths, .each 2.50
.One-half payable in advance. the balance
t the termination of the course.
No Baths will be given on the S.abbath

except in cases of necessity.
J. D. BRUCE, M1. D.

July 16, 28-tf.

Tobacco, Tobacco.
We are just in receipt of 3~5 BOXES of
TO0BACCO of various grades and prices, at
wholesale or retail.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
May 28, 21--tf


